
NEBO ONLINE SCHOOL
SCHOOL COMMUNITY COUNCIL

AGENDA (minutes)
January 10, 2023

1. Welcome
In attendance:
Bart Peery
Jaime Christensen
Julie Beveridge
Felicia Marsden
Tobiaire Utt
2. Update on N.O.L.S.

Growing - now at 426, up 70 from last mini Term
Data - Pass Rates -

Considering trends(What effets pass rates)
Length of mini-term?
Courses offered at the same time?

3. SCC Members (Darla’s situation)
Do we need to replace committee members who have students returning to face to

face?
Tobliare and Darla have agreed to finish the year on the commitee

4. Upcoming Trustland Plan
a. Review year to date budget and submit a Plan Amendment for approval, as needed. b.
Participate in an academic data discussion in relation to the current School LAND Trust c. Plan
implementation and decide the academic needs the council will address in the upcoming
school year.

TSSA Money- Fund disbursement determined at School level
Trustlands Money - Fund disbursementDetermined by council
Mostly being used to cover salaries of full-time teachers, some used for chromebooks,

but should have some left over because we did not need as many chromebooks as originally
anticipated.
Feedback-
Are full time teachers a benefit?

Mostly yes, but what can teachers do to better assist students?
Elementary attend more frequently
Secondary - Consider additing certain bonuses on quizzes or test only available

by attending the zoom.

Considering adding a Social Worker -
Panorama data indicated Social or emotional concerns. What Skills do you think a social

worker could help with?
How to “get along” with those all sharing living space?
Waterford - discusses emotions and seems to help

5. Other Items
Assignements:
Consider how a social worker could benefit our school/students?

6. Concerns:



Submission - Is this is a Canvas issue
8th grade math - having issues with procotorio

Always seems to be with Proctorio, - Spoke with Cory, spent alot of time trying to figure
out. Have resulted in having to take screen shots of everything just to make sure you don’t
have to redu.

Media in Canvas is always a problem…..but Proctorio is the worst.
Media on Canvas - always hard have to anything more than 1 min.


